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QUESTION NUMBER 1 

Discuss Sir Syed Ahmad khan educational and political services for the muslims? 

SIR SYED AHMED KHAN EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 

Sir Syed Ahmed khan was the first muslim leader who realised the importance of education 

for his people. 

For the  better ment of muslims he opened the following educational institution and Societies which 

polish them and the give the muslim Community better life. 

1. Two Madrassahs in Moradabad (1858) and Ghaziabad (1262)were opened which imparted 

education in persion. 

2.  In 1864, Sv Syed Ahmed laid the foundation of scientificSocity which translated English work 

into urdu. 

3.   MAD High School Aligh Alighar was founded in (1875) 

4. Tn 1877 HAMAD high School converted into the college and inaugurated by viceroy Lord Lytten 

later on, this college became university in 1920 A.D. 

 

POLITICAL SERVICES:- 

 

Sir Syed Ahmed khan flourished from (1817-1898) AD. As the founder 

 

of Aligarh movement. he is ranked amoung the greatest muslim reformers of the 19th century. Came to 

the rescue of his coreligionists after the war of independence (1876). When the british unleashed a 

wave of vengeance against the muslims. As a result of atroutes of the british the muslims were Cut of 

from the mainstreamof political Social, economicand educational development. At this criticul Juricture 

Sir Syed Ahmed khan was the firstmuslim leader to realise that if the muslims Continued to keep them 

self themselves along from the political, social and educational activites then they would be completely 

obserbed by the hindu Community 

QUESTION NUMBER 2 

Explain first political and constitutional phase from 1947 to 1958? 

First political and Constitutional phase from that 1947 to 1958 was that 



After the on Aug India partition of on  mid night of 14th and 15th aug on 1947 pakistan followed 

the british system by creating the prime minister.  

 First Governar General of Pakistan is Qaid-e-Azam Ali Jinnah. He appointed Liaqat Ali khan to establish 

and lead administration of 15th Aug 1947. 

 Before the presidantioal system in 1960. 

 Seven prime minister had serve between 1947 to until 1958 untill the first marchal lawa 1958 by Ayub 

khan. 

QUESTION NUMBER 3 

What do you know about the geography of Pakistan? 

GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION 

The total area of Pakistan is 796086 sqkm. 

GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION OF PAKISTAN  

Pakistan is located in south Asia it forms the northwest of subcontinent of indiopakistan  

 LATTITUDE AND LONGITUDE : - It lies between the latitude of 23, 31 and 36,45 north. It lies between 

the longitude of 61,75 and 31 east. 

BOUNDRY WITH NEIGHBOURING COUNTRYS  

1. Iran :- It is bounded to the Southwest and its length  is 805 km.  

2. Afghanistan :- It is bounded to the Northwest and its length is 2252 km. 

3.  India  :-It is bounded to the east and its length is 1610 km . 

4.  China :- It is bounded to the north and its length is 585 km. 


